Bracketing Form

For the current semester, please return to Dean Noël Bisson, Office of Undergraduate Education, University Hall, 1st Floor North, by the 5th Monday of the term. For retroactive bracketing, please see your Resident Dean.

NAME_________________________________________________ ID#____________________

EMAIL ADDRESS______________________________________________

CONCENTRATION______________________________________________

HOUSE ADDRESS________________________________________________

TELEPHONE____________________ YEAR ENTERED HARVARD____________________

Have you activated Advanced Standing?___________________________

Are you in the A.B./A.M. Program?_______ Are you applying to the A.B./A.M. Program?

If so, in what field___________________________________________

I would like to request permission to bracket the following course(s) during the fall/spring (circle one) term, 20____. I understand that bracketing is irreversible after the fifth Monday of the term.

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

In addition to the bracketed courses I also intend to take the following courses for undergraduate credit this semester:

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

Please be aware that if you remain in the College for the 4th year, *only* those Advanced Standing students enrolled in an AB/AM program are exempt from additional core requirements.

I understand that bracketed courses will appear on my transcript, but will not be counted as part of my undergraduate record (i.e., towards concentration or core requirements, honors qualifications, etc.). I also realize that I am subject to the academic and discipline regulations that pertain to other undergraduates.

DATE____________ SIGNATURE___________________________________________

Chair of Department

Courses for graduate credit must be taken graded or Sat/Unsat; Pass/Fail and CR/Non-CR are not counted for graduate credit. A passing grade for most graduate courses is "B-" or higher. Please discuss grade requirements with your departmental degree committee.

2/22/2012